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Abstract
Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) is caused by novel coronavirus Severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-
CoV-2). It was first time reported in December 2019 in Wuhan, China and thereafter quickly spread across the globe. Till
September 19, 2020, COVID-19 has spread to 216 countries and territories. Severe infection of SARS-CoV-2 cause extreme
increase in inflammatory chemokines and cytokines that may lead to multi-organ damage and respiratory failure. Currently, no
specific treatment and authorized vaccines are available for its treatment. Renin angiotensin system holds a promising role in
human physiological system specifically in regulation of blood pressure and electrolyte and fluid balance. SARS-CoV-2 interacts
with Renin angiotensin system by utilizing angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 (ACE2) as a receptor for its cellular entry. This
interaction hampers the protective action of ACE2 in the cells and causes injuries to organs due to persistent angiotensin II (Ang-
II) level. Patients with certain comorbidities like hypertension, diabetes, and cardiovascular disease are under the high risk of
COVID-19 infection and mortality. Moreover, evidence obtained from several reports also suggests higher susceptibility of male
patients for COVID-19 mortality and other acute viral infections compared to females. Analysis of severe acute respiratory
syndrome coronavirus (SARS) and Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS) epidemiological data also indicate a
gender-based preference in disease consequences. The current review addresses the possible mechanisms responsible for higher
COVID-19 mortality among male patients. The major underlying aspects that was looked into includes smoking, genetic factors,
and the impact of reproductive hormones on immune systems and inflammatory responses. Detailed investigations of this gender
disparity could provide insight into the development of patient tailored therapeutic approach which would be helpful in improv-
ing the poor outcomes of COVID-19.
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Introduction

COVID-19 is caused due to recently emerged SARS-CoV-2
virus, tremendously affecting health and economy throughout
the globe. In December 2019, first case of COVID-19 was doc-
umented in the Wuhan, China [1]. On January 30, 2020, World
health organization (WHO) declared COVID-19 as public
health emergency and since then, this disease has spread quickly
to 216 countries and territories. According to world health or-
ganization (WHO), the basic reproduction rate (R0), which is
defined as the probable secondary cases for each infected indi-
vidual, is in the range of 2.0 to 2.5 [2]. However, this number
seems to decrease progressively due to the employment of sev-
eral epidemiological management approaches in many coun-
tries. To date (September 19, 2020), globally 30,295,744 per-
sons are infected from this disease and unfortunately, a signifi-
cant number of patients (947,933) have died as a result of
COVID-19 infection. United States of America (USA), India
and Brazil are the top three severely affected countries with
respect to number of infected patients. India although started
late but with gradual spread of pandemic, the number of affected
individuals has increased dramatically. Out of 30,295,744 cases,
the number of cases confined in the USA, India and Brazil is
6,613,737, 5,308,014 and 4,455,386 respectively. In India on
September 19, 2020, a total of 85,619 deaths were reported that
gives an apparent fatality rate of 1.61%. ForUSA andBrazil, the
fatality rate is 2.97 and 3.02 respectively. According to this
index, India is less affected as compared to USA and Brazil [3].

Coronavirus (CoV) has been distributed into the four genera
named as α−/ β−/γ−/δ-CoV. α- and β-CoV are known to
infect the mammals; conversely γ-and δ-CoV infects the birds.
The SARS-CoV, SARS-CoV-2, and MERS-CoV are β-coro-
navirus. Like other members of CoVs (SARS-CoV and
MERS-CoV), the transmission of SARS-CoV-2 also occur
from human to human. Exposure to any of these viruses can
cause a severe damage to various organs and fatal infection of
the respiratory tract. Genome sequencing revealed a close as-
sociation of SARS-CoV-2 with the Bat-CoV-RaTG13. SARS-
CoV-2 genome has 50, 79 and 96.2% similarity with MERS-
CoV, SARS-CoV and Bat-CoV-RaTG13 respectively [4].

Recently, Liu et al. [5] detected the CoV in pangolin
(Pangolin-CoV) and analyzed its sequence. They found
~90% genome similarity of Pangolin-CoV with both the vi-
ruses (SARS-CoV-2 and Bat-CoV-RaTG13). Considering ge-
nome sequencing and evolutionary analysis, these authors
suggest bat as a natural host for SARS-CoV-2 and proposed
SARS-CoV-2 transmission to human came from bat via inter-
mediate host pangolins (Fig. 1) [4, 5].

The renin-angiotensin system plays an important role in
human physiology by regulating blood pressure and electro-
lyte fluid homeostasis. Renin-angiotensin system activation
enhances the level of vasoconstrictor peptide Ang-II. Both
SARS-CoV and SARS-CoV-2 interact with the renin-
angiotensin system through ACE2 receptor present on cell
membrane. ACE2 negatively regulates the renin-angiotensin
system activation through degrading Ang-II into vasodilator
Ang-1-7 [6]. Thus, ACE2 acts as a defensive protein under
various disease conditions such as hypertension, diabetes, and
cardiovascular. The patients with these comorbidities come
under the high-risk category of SARS-CoV-2 infection and
possess a significantly higher mortality rate compared to pa-
tients without these comorbidities. Interaction of ACE2 with
SARS viruses is considered as a major factor responsible for
their massive pathogenicity [7].

In addition, available data also suggest a higher suscepti-
bility of male patients for COVID-19 compared to females.
For example, in China, the COVID-19 death rate in men is
4.7% compared to 2.8% in women. Similarly, in Italy, it is
16.6% inmen compared to 9.1% in women [8]. Several pieces
of evidences obtained from different clinical reports also con-
firmed higher respiratory infection in males compared to fe-
males including several acute viral infections [9]. In the pres-
ent report, we addressed the possible underlying mechanisms
associated with COVID-19 mortality predisposition towards
males. In the first part, we described the mechanism of viral
entry into cells followed by interaction with the renin-
angiotensin system. In the next part, we covered different
underlying aspects such as smoking, impact of steroid hor-
mones on immune system, genetic factors, expression of
pro-inflammatory cytokines, and various treatment options.
Recognition of COVID-19 mortality predisposition towards
males will be helpful in considering the impact of the emer-
gency approach on health and socio-economic aspects at in-
dividual and community levels.

Mechanism of Virus Entry into Cells
and Clinical Symptoms

Similar to SARS-CoV, spike (S) protein of SARS-CoV-2
binds to ACE2 but with a 10 to 20-fold higher affinity, thus
enhancing the pathogenicity of SARS-CoV-2. Virus entry in-
to the host cell also requires priming of S protein by host cell
transmembrane serine protease 2 (TMPRSS2). Both these
events lead to entry of SARS-CoV-2 into the host cells [10].
SARS-CoV-2 structure and mechanism of cell entry and
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replication is depicted in Fig. 2. The prime target of SARS-
CoV-2 is the respiratory tract. Probably virus crosses the nasal
and laryngeal mucosa, attack the pneumocytes and its dissem-
ination leads to the infection of other organs that locally ex-
press the ACE2 including kidney, heart, and gastrointestinal
tract [11]. The clinical features of COVID-19 patients exist in
a wide range that includes asymptomatic state to acute respi-
ratory distress syndrome and multi-organ dysfunction. The
common clinical symptoms include fever, headache, sore
throat, and breathlessness. In a few patients, the disease can
progress to pneumonia followed by acute respiratory distress
syndrome and requires admission to intensive care unit for
mechanical ventilation [12].

Immune responses play a vital role in COVID-19 advance-
ment and resolution. Interaction of virus with host cells de-
velops a varied range of immune mediators to protect the
body against invading SARS-CoV-2. This exaggerated im-
mune reaction in certain cases can cause damage to host
organs [13]. Progression to multi-organ failure in these pa-
tients is closely associated with an extremely increased plas-
ma level of inflammatory chemokines and cytokines termed
as cytokine release syndrome. The cytokine storm is remark-
ably associated with the critical condition of COVID-19 pa-
tients as evident from clinical studies [14, 15]. Radiological
findings of COVID-19 pneumonia patients clearly indicate a
strong inflammatory response in the lower respiratory tract
leading to pulmonary damage [16]. Mallick et al. [17] report-
ed broncho alveolar stem cells as important target for SARS-
CoV infection. Hence, the hypothetical explanation of the
rapid deterioration and delay in recovery of COVID-19 pneu-
monia cases may be due to destruction of lung stem cells
along with pneumocytes by the novel corona virus, SARA-
CoV-2 [18, 19].

Interaction of SARS-CoV-2
with Renin-Angiotensin System

Renin-Angiotensin System holds a vital role in human physiol-
ogy specifically in the regulation of blood pressure, electrolyte,
and water balance. Renin-angiotensin system pathway produces
different bioactive compounds in a sequential manner.
Angiotensinogen is synthesized and released by the liver and
cleaved by renin secreted from the juxtaglomerular cells of the
kidney into decapeptide angiotensin I (Ang-I). Ang-I is further
hydrolyzed by angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) into Ang-
II. Ang-II is the key molecule of the renin-angiotensin system
and exerts its effect through binding to angiotensin type 1 (AT1)
and type 2 (AT2) receptors [6, 20]. Binding of Ang-II to AT1
and AT2 mediates the exact opposite effects. Activation of AT1
mediates the detrimental effects such as vasoconstriction, aldo-
sterone secretion, inflammation, fibrosis, and oxidative stress.
Conversely, AT2 activation has protective effects such as anti-
inflammatory, anti-fibrotic, and release of vasodilators. ACE2,
another important enzyme of the renin-angiotensin system regu-
lates the level of Ang-II by cleaving it into heptapeptide, Ang-1-
7. Ang-1-7 mediates its effects through binding with the Mas
receptor and counteracts the deleterious effects of ACE/Ang-II/
AT1 axis [21]. Thus, ACE and ACE2 regulate blood pressure
homeostasis in the cardiovascular system by maintaining the
balance between Ang-II and Ang-1-7. Renin-angiotensin system
is involved in both SARS-CoV and SARS-CoV-2 infections as
these viruses enter into the cell through binding with ACE2
receptor present on the membrane. The physiological expression
of ACE2 determines the level of infectivity of these viruses by
regulating the entry of virus and renin-angiotensin system acti-
vation. Thus, ACE2 could be considered as a promising target
for controlling the severity of SARS-CoV-2 infection [22].

Fig. 1 Possible transmission
route of SARS-CoV-2 from bat to
human
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SARS-CoV and SARS-CoV-2 not only use the ACE2 for cell
entry, but it also causes the downregulation of ACE2 on cell
surface thus attenuate its protective actions in cells [23, 24].
In vitro studies suggest that sustained infection and replication
of coronavirus in cells causes the suppression of ACE2 level at

the plasmamembrane (Fig. 3) [25]. In amousemodel, acute lung
injury occurred due to the exposure to SARS-CoV S protein
which was then suppressed after the renin-angiotensin system
was blocked [23]. Downregulation of ACE2 in response to bac-
terial endotoxin also leads to acute Ang-II accumulation and

Fig. 2 (a) Structure of SARS-CoV-2; (b) Mechanism of virus entry into cells and its mode of replication. Adopted from Jiang et al. (2020) [153]
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renin-angiotensin system activation and thus causing lung injury
[26]. Thus, it can be speculated but need to be confirmed that,
persistently high level of Ang-II due to downregulation of ACE2
might be accountable for organ injuries during SARS-CoV-2
infections.

On the other hand, some preclinical studies also raised the
concern about the safety of renin-angiotensin system inhibitors
for patients with comorbidities such as diabetes mellitus, hyper-
tension, cerebrovascular and cardiovascular disorders that require
these inhibitors frequently to control the pre-existing conditions,
since elevated ACE2 expression in response to renin-angiotensin
system inhibitors, would make them vulnerable for COVID-19
or worsen the present condition [6]. In order to confirm such
observations, clinical trials are underway to examine the useful-
ness and safety of losartan, an Angiotensin II receptor blocker
(ARB) in COVID-19 infected patients. In this respect, medical
professionals suggest continuation of renin-angiotensin system
inhibitors in the high-risk patients as sudden withdrawal may
cause detrimental health consequences and lead to clinical insta-
bility [6, 7, 27].

Impact of Gender on COVID-19 Outcome

Global data suggests that SARS-CoV-2 infection did not
show an inclination towards men versus women. In most

countries, it is reasonably similar whereas in some coun-
tries, it is higher in men compared to women. In spite of
this inconclusive information, the available data provides
differences in severity and death rate in men versus wom-
en. For example, among the confirmed cases in China, the
infection rate is equal but the death rate in men is 4.7% as
compared to 2.8% in women. Similarly, in Italy, it is
16.6% in men versus 9.1% in women [8]. The Global
health 50/50 provided sex-segregated data of SARS-CoV-
2 infection and death rate for the severely affected coun-
tries. Few countries including Brazil, India, USA, UK, and
Russia have not reported data related to sex-segregation
[28]. We calculated the death ratio (male: female) based
on case fatality rate using the data provided by global
health 50/50. The data from 33 countries, showed death
ratio value in the range of 2.8–1.4 which is depicted in
Table 1. Most of the studies deal with a few speculations
regarding the influence of gender on severity of COVID-19
infection. In order to have a holistic insight into this infor-
mation, a detailed and thorough literature review was car-
ried out using the available literature sets so as to propose a
probable gender specific impact of this infection. After
proper validation of such information a cost effective and
sex-customized therapeutic protocol could be generated to
provide a promising outcome for the cure and management
of COVID-19.

Fig. 3 RAS system and its interaction with SARS-CoV-2. Adopted from Vaduganathan et al. 2020 [6]
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Probable Factors Responsible for Higher
Mortality Rate among Males Due to COVID-19
Infection

Data obtained from different countries provide a tentative ba-
sis responsible for sex-based difference in mortality caused by
COVID-19 infection (Fig. 4). In the following section, we
highlighted the possible causes that could be linked to such
differences.

Higher Smoking Rate in Male and its Association with
COVID-19 Severity

Enormous evidences support the association of smoking with
different disease prognosis. The use of tobacco adversely af-
fects lung fitness and makes the individual vulnerable to sev-
eral respiratory system-related diseases [29]. The smoking has
also been reported to hamper immune responses against infec-
tious pathogens and thus making individuals more susceptible
to different infectious diseases [30]. Acute respiratory tract
infections (ARTI) are majorly caused due to viruses (70–
80%) that includes influenza, coronavirus, rhinovirus and re-
spiratory syncytial virus [31]. Several evidences suggested an
increased risk of infection and recurrence of viral infections in
upper respiratory tract among smokers as compared to non-
smokers [32–34]. Smoking is also found to suppress the

protective action of influenza vaccine and increased the mor-
bidity of influenza [33]. Previous evidences also suggested
more likelihood of smokers being infected with influenza
and with severe suffering as compared to non-smokers [35].
According to a report, active smokers were found to be about
7-times more predisposed to death risk by influenza [36].
Similarly, during the MERS outbreak, smokers were reported
with higher mortality as compared to non-smokers [37].
ACE2 is known as a principle regulatory molecule of renin
angiotensin system and contributes significantly in kidney,
heart and gastrointestinal tract physiology. These organs are
proven target sites for SARS-CoV-2 infection. Binding of
SARS-CoV-2 with ACE2 facilitates its entry into the host
cells. Thus, upregulation of ACE2 activity or expression
may enhance the vulnerability of SARS-CoV-2 infection
and severity of this disease. Recently, Smith et al. [38] ana-
lyzed the expression of ACE2 in human and mice lung tissue
using the single-cell sequencing. Alteration in ACE2 expres-
sion was analyzed in various epithelial cells lining of the re-
spiratory tract in response to smoking. These authors demon-
strated that the secretary cells of the respiratory tract express
ACE2. Expression of ACE2 was found to be higher in ciga-
rette smoking individuals compared to non-smokers, and
withdrawal of smoking suppressed the ACE2 expression and
number of secretory cells. Therefore, these results actually
establish some of the probable reasons which might

Fig. 4 Possible reasons which
may be responsible for high
mortality rate in males infected
with COVID-19
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responsible for enhanced susceptibility of smokers towards
SARS-CoV-2 infection.

Some recent studies also provided valuable information
about the relationship of COVID-19 and smoking. These
studies takes into account of COVID-19 associated severity
like the requirement of mechanical ventilation and admission
in an intensive care unit and death. Tobacco smokers not only
have higher tendencies [~1.4 fold (Relative risk (RR) = 1.4,
95% CI: 0.98–2.00)] to develop COVID-19 severity but also
have a higher fatality rate (2.4-fold higher) as compared to
non-smokers. The need for mechanical ventilation and ICU
admission was also more (2.4-fold) in smokers [39, 40] com-
pared to non-smokers. Thus, based on these facts, it could be
speculated that higher level of ACE2 in the lung of smokers
could be a major reason responsible for severe consequences
and special care requirement.

A close association in COVID-19 death rate and comor-
bidities for hypertension, diabetes, lung, and cardiovascular
diseases has also been established. These comorbid conditions
are allied with certain lifestyle behaviors including smoking
and alcohol consumption that are quite higher in men partic-
ularly in Asian and African countries compared to women
[29]. Further, to confirm a relationship between smoking
and the COVID-19 death rate, we checked the smoking rate
data from different countries. Globally smoking rate is ex-
tremely high in men (35%) as compared to women (6%)
[41]. A higher smoking rate among male population is fre-
quently found in underdeveloped and developing countries.
Conversely, the smoking rate among both the genders is al-
most equal in developed countries. The detail of smoking rate
in major countries belonging to all 6 subcontinents is provided
in Table 2 [41]. Together, these data indicate a higher inclina-
tion of males towards COVID-19 infections and smoking
could be one of the contributing factors for it. In order to
establish strong correlation in this aspect there is need of ac-
cumulation of data from large number of cases from different
ethnic groups indicating a relationship between COVID-19,
smoking, and ACE2 expressions.

High Rate of Respiratory Tract Infection in Male

At present, the majority of health problems in humans are
significantly led by respiratory viral infections [42]. The prev-
alence and consequences of different inflammatory lung dis-
eases including viral infections is found to be sex dependent in
humans. Information sought from various clinical reports
across globe suggests a higher rate of respiratory infections
in males as compared to females, including acute viral infec-
tions [43]. As a first line of defense, immunity of individual
initially prevents the entry of viruses followed by promoting
antigen-specific adaptive immune response for tissue
repairing. Recently, many studies have highlighted marked
sex-based differences in innate immunity pathways during

viral infections [44]. The cells that participate in innate and
adaptive immunity express steroid hormone receptors as well.
Modulation in these receptors or levels of steroid hormones
exhibited that the activity of these receptors is sex-dependent
with respect to the number of immune cells and their function-
al response in the respiratory tract. In respiratory tract, steroid
hormones initiate and promote anti-viral immune response by
interacting with cellular signaling pathways [45].

Three classes of sex-dependent steroid hormones are avail-
able, namely androgens, estrogen, and progesterone [46]. In
plasma, testosterone levels (male sex hormone) remain con-
stant till the age of 30 and afterward it starts to decline to some
extent with progression of age [47] While in female, due to
existence of menstrual cycle, levels of sex hormones fluctuate
regularly and with the onset of menopause, sex hormones
levels drop further [48]. Therefore, both branches (innate
and adaptive) of the immune response in human contribute
in sexual dimorphism [49].

Immune Suppressive Effect of Testosterone

As far as correlation of testosterone and immunity is con-
cerned, testosterone has been reported to play a pleiotropic
role i.e. immunosuppressive [50, 51] and anti-inflammatory
[52, 53]. In blood about 30% of lymphocytes are present and
among them 80–90% are T lymphocytes. The population of T
lymphocytes is further divided into T-helper, T-cytotoxic and
T-suppressor cells [54]. In view of the gender-based immune
response, researchers have determined the blood cell counts
during the various phases of reproductive stages. Studies on
numbers and sub-sets of T cell receptor-expressing lympho-
cytes have shown that total number of lymphocytes is almost
equal in males and females but percentage of T lymphocytes
among total number of lymphocytes in males is less as com-
pared to females [55]. These facts have been justified by in-
creased apoptosis of T cells due to a higher level of testoster-
one in males [56]. In case of females, studies have shown that
subtypes and total number of lymphocytes remain unaltered
during menstrual cycle thus indicating that the number of
lymphocytes is not affected by estrogen or progesterone
[56]. Different studies have reported a general pattern of sup-
pressed immunity in males due to presence of testosterone
[57, 58]. This action of testosterone leads to lower adaptive
immunity due to suppressed function of associated type 2 T-
helper cells and type 17 T-helper cells, and hence decreased
antibody responses and B cell proliferation [59, 60]. In seri-
ously ill COVID-19 patients, these conditions attributed to
delayed antibody response, along with lower production of
effective IgG, in men as compared to women which could
be associated with worse prognosis [61]. In vitro study has
shown that testosterone decreases or inhibits the production of
interleukin (IL)-4, IL-10 and IL-13 in dendritic cells which act
as antigen presenting cells in humoral immunity. Besides this,
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it also down-regulates the expression of major histocompati-
bility complex class II (MHC-II) receptors in antigen-

presenting cells [59, 62]. However, this suppressive effect of
testosterone has been contradicted in in vivo studies where

Table 2 Differences in smoking
rate in men and women in various
sub-continents across the globe

Continent/Countries Smokers (Male %) Smokers (Female %) Male: Female ratio

Globally 35 6 5.8

Africa

South Africa 33.2 8 4.2

Tunisia 65.8 1.1 59.8

Egypt 50.1 0.2 250.5

Ethiopia 8.5 0.4 21.3

Uganda 16.7 3.4 4.9

Liberia 18.1 1.5 12

Morocco 47.1 0.8 58.9

Nigeria 10.8 0.6 18

Asia

China 48.4 1.9 25.5

Indonesia 76.1 2.8 27.2

Turkey 41.1 14.1 2.9

India 20.6 1.9 10.8

Vietnam 45.9 1.0 45.9

Japan 33.7 11.2 3.0

Bangladesh 44.7 1.0 44.7

Malaysia 42.4 1.1 38.5

Pakistan 36.7 2.8 13.1

South America

Chile 41.5 34.2 1.2

Brazil 17.9 10.1 1.8

Columbia 13.5 4.7 2.9

Ecuador 12.3 2 6.2

North America

United Sates 24.6 19.1 1.3

Mexico 21.4 6.9 3.1

Columbia 13.5 4.7 2.9

Canada 16.6 12 1.4

Europe

Poland 33 23 1.4

Netherland 27.3 24.4 1.1

Ireland 25.7 23 1.1

Slovania 25 20.1 1.2

Germany 33.1 28.2 1.2

Spain 31.4 27.4 1.1

Austria 30.9 28.4 1.1

Sweden 18.9 18.8 1.0

Greece 52 35.3 1.5

Oceania

Australia 16.5 13 1.3

New Zeeland 17.2 14.8 1.2

Fiji 34.8 10.2 3.4

Data source and credit to: Hannah R and Max R (2013) (Reference No. 41)

Male: Female ratio = Percentage of male smokers/percentage of female smokers
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testosterone was found to enhance the production of anti-
inflammatory cytokines [59]. Previous human and rodent
studies have also shown that testosterone downregulates the
pro-inflammatory cytokines (IL-6, IL-1β) and tumor necrosis
factor- alpha (TNF-α) synthesis and augments the production
of anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10 [63, 64]. Furthermore, a
recent study reported that testosterone attenuates inflammato-
ry immune response by inhibiting type 17 T-helper cells and
promoting the differentiation of regulatory T-cells [65].

Age and other medical complications are the major factors
for the change in testosterone level inmen. Series of evidences
suggest that the testosterone level decreases in males at a rate
of 0.4–2% per year starting from the age of 30 years [47, 66].
This may lead to a situation of hypogonadism among elderly
males with advancing age. The other major problem during
the older age is the prevalence of associated comorbidities
like- obesity, diabetes and other cardiac related issues [67].
A number of earlier reports substantiated a positive correlation
between these comorbidities and lower testosterone level [68,
69]. Additionally, in elder and comorbid male patients, insuf-
ficient or reduced production of testosterone leads to enhanced
systemic inflammation [64]. Hence, it can be speculated that
elderly males and associated comorbidities may have reduced
anti-inflammatory cytokines as compared to healthy young
men.

Additionally, investigations have indicated that aging men
with suppressed testosterone level have elevated pro-
inflammatory markers involving IL-6, TNF-α and IL-1β
[70]. As per a recent clinical report from Hamburg,
Germany, majority of male patients infected with COVID-
19 had lower testosterone level [71]. Moreover, from the case
studies on the deceased population during COVID-19, median
age of the deceased population was found to be ≥65 years and
majority of the cases are male [72, 73]. All these factors pro-
vide a basis to assume that there are possibilities of higher
production of pro-inflammatory cytokines in males under
specified circumstance which in turn predispose them more
towards COVID-19 infection.

Recent studies also provide an important fact about the
androgen-dependent expression of TMPRSS2. During the
SARS-CoV-2 infection, priming of spike protein through
TMPRSS2 is a crucial step. In human, the promoter of
TMPRSS2 gene possesses a 15 base pair androgen response
element (ARE). It is expected that the expression of
TMPRSS2 is dependent upon androgen receptor binding to
these response elements. To date no other promoter for
TMPRSS2 has been identified in humans [74]. TMPRSS2
expression was found to increase steadily in presence of an-
drogen in prostate cancer and lung epithelial cell lines [75,
76]. In males, higher expression of androgen could lead to
enhanced expression of TMPRSS2 and it might be a possible
reason for higher susceptibility of males for COVID-19 infec-
tion [77]. Besides participating in SARS-CoV2 infection,

TMPRSS2 mediate key function in proteolytic activation of
some other influenza and coronaviruses [78]. Enhanced ex-
pression of TMPRSS2 in male is closely associated with in-
creased susceptibility towards SARS-CoV [79], MERS-CoV
[80], Asian H7H9 influenza A virus [81] and 2009 pandemic
H1N1 influenza A virus infection [82]. Therefore, testosterone
mediated TMPRSS2 modulation might be suggested as a cru-
cial factor for male prevalence in these infections [78].
However, till to date, no study has been conducted to examine
the impact of anti-androgen therapy in COVID-19 patients.
Interestingly, anti-malarial drug hydroxychloroquine which
is being used for the COVID-19 treatment, and its analog
chloroquine phosphate, is found to suppress the secretion of
testosterone in albino rats [83]. This information warrants fur-
ther studies to decipher a direct link between the level of
testosterone and the effect of anti-viral drugs.

Immune Enhancing Effect of Estrogen

Generally, estrogen is considered as an immune-enhancing
steroid hormone in females [84]. It exerts its response by in-
terfering with negative selection of auto-reactive B cells and
leads to T helper cells’ response in adaptive immunity [85,
86]. Apart from reproductive tissues, estrogen receptors (ERs)
are found to be present in the brain, gut epithelial cells, lym-
phoid tissue cells, and various immune cell populations, in-
cluding monocytes, macrophages and lymphocytes [87, 88].
As far as ERs are concerned, reports have shown that estrogen
receptor-alpha (ER-α) is substantially expressed in all im-
mune cells and is mainly responsible for their regulation and
maturation [89]. ER has been reported to participate in regu-
lation of signaling events of innate immune cells and thus
contribute significantly in sex-specific immune responses
[90].

Series of evidences have demonstrated that estradiol pro-
motes synthesis of type 1 interferon after binding to ER-α [90,
91]. Probably, ER-α promotes type 1 interferon synthesis ei-
ther by positively regulating its direct expression or by in-
creasing the expression of genes involved in innate stimuli
sensing pathways. Indeed, accumulating evidence from mu-
rine splenocytes shows that estradiol promotes the type I
interferon-inducible innate pathways and expression of genes
involved such as Aim2, p202, Unc93b1, Aim2, Baff and Irf5
[92–94]. Consistent with this observation, the same authors
also showed that interferon regulating genes are highly
expressed in females at baseline as well as after interferon
stimulation [92–94]. These facts confirm a positive correlation
between ERα and interferon-1 and their regulatory aspects in
innate immunity. From the gender disparity perspective, a
body of work shows over-expression of ER-α in female in
comparison to the male [95, 96].

Estrogen enhances expression of C-C chemokine receptor
type 5 (CCR5) in T cells and induces adhesion of circulating
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lymphocytes in blood to specialized endothelial cells [87, 88].
Estrogen has also been shown to affect adaptive immunity by
inducing IL-4 production that leads to differentiation of type
2 T helper cells [97]. Another study in mice states that estro-
gen increases differentiation of T helper type 1 cells and sup-
presses differentiation of type 17 T-helper cells and decreases
the level of interlukin-17 (IL-17) cytokine [98]. These find-
ings suggest that estrogen ultimately promotes antibody syn-
thesis by stimulating the B cells differentiation which boosts
immune system in females. Additionally, various studies in
human and rodent models established the fact that estrogen at
physiologically higher concentration inhibits the synthesis of
various pro-inflammatory cytokines including IL-6, IL-1β
and TNF-α and chemokine (C-Cmotif) ligand 2 (CCL2) from
monocyte and macrophage and thereby obstruct the migration
of neutrophil and monocyte into the inflamed areas (a crucial
factor in progression of COVID-19 associated cytokine storm)
[99]. In COVID-19 severely ill patients, a significantly higher
level of IL-6 has been observed as compared to moderately ill
patients. Apart from this, postmortem examination of lungs of
COVID-19 patient revealed extreme infiltration of pro-
inflammatory cells that majorly involves macrophage and T
helper cells [100]. In accordance with this fact, SARS Co-V
experiment in murine model also showed a remarkable role of
sex hormones in corona virus pathogenesis as enhanced accu-
mulation of inflammatory monocyte macrophage was ob-
served in the lungs of age-matched male mice when compared
to female infectedmice. Additionally, gonadectomized female
mice showed a remarkably increase in mortality (85%) com-
pared to control female mice (20%) [101]. Based on these
facts it can be hypothesized that excess estrogen signaling in
female could protect them from cytokine storm through sup-
pressing the synthesis of pro-inflammatory molecules and
limiting the migration of monocyte and neutrophil cells to
lungs. Thus, a balanced immune response in females may
provide a better protection against SARS-CoV-2 infection as
compared to males.

Localization of Immune Response Genes on X
Chromosome

Another major factor for hyper-responsiveness of female im-
munity is the presence of a double X chromosome.
Genetically, X chromosomes possess many genes responsible
for immunity e.g. CD40 ligand (CD40L), Forkhead box P3
(FOXP3), Toll-like receptor 8 (TLR 8) and Toll-like receptor
7 (TLR 7) [102, 103]. In the context of gender disparity, it can
be speculated that any sort of mutations affecting the genes
responsible for immunity and related pathways may alter the
immunological responses and signaling pathways in males
and females. There is a chance of a double dosage of proteins
associated with X chromosomes in females. To avoid this
situation, one X-chromosome is silenced randomly during

X-chromosome inactivation, a routine event in female em-
bryogenesis [104, 105] and provides an advantage against
deleterious X-linked mutations and confers extra diversity in
different biological and immune responses. However, it is
quite evident that, exceptionally, some genes of X chromo-
somes may escape silencing [106]. For instances, an escape in
the immune or related genes, the females have an elevated
level of immune genes due to biallelic expression. This phe-
nomenon has a dual impact on female physiology. In case of
the immune cells, the biallelic expression of X-linked genes
may either promote harmful inflammatory or autoimmune re-
sponses or it can be useful in providing enhanced immunity
[103–107]. TLR-7 is one such protein responsible for patho-
gen recognition and activation of innate immunity. It is
encoded on X-chromosome and mainly expressed in mono-
cytes, plasmacytoid dendritic cells (pDC), and B-cells [108,
109]. In case of escape from X-chromosome silencing, the
biallelic expression of TLR-7 results in the overexpression
of same in females than males [110]. This may be another
reason for the immunity advantage in females over males,
therefore may provide protective advantage against COVID-
19 infection or death. However, these predictions need to be
tested further before making a conclusive assessment.

Higher Expression of pro-Inflammatory Cytokines in
Male

During viral load to the cells, innate immune cells such as
lymphocytes and monocytes are stimulated to produce
interferon-α which is an important inflammatory cytokine of
the immune system. However, COVID-19 infected cells are
traced by activated natural killer (NK) cells and are then killed
by induced inflammation [111, 112]. In specific immunity,
viral loads stimulate plasma cells and B lymphocytes to pro-
duce immunoglobulin G (IgG) antibodies. Substantial in-
crease in IgG then leads to their subsequent recognition by
CD16 receptor of killer cells. This results in the destruction
of virus with consequent enhancement of pro-inflammatory
cytokines [13, 15]. Analysis of broncho alveolar lavage fluid
of COVID-19 patients showed a higher level of various pro-
inflammatory cytokines like TNFα, IL-6, IL-1 and accumula-
tion of chemokines including CCL2, CCL3, chemokine (C-X-
C motif) ligand 10 (CXCL10) and CXCL8 [113]. The excess
release of these pro-inflammatory cytokines cause acute in-
flammation of the surrounding tissues and may result in pa-
tient death due to cytokine storm [114]. Recent studies dem-
onstrate that a significant population of COVID-19 patients
experience cytokine storms [115]. Evidence shows that males
are more prone for the enhanced production of pro-
inflammatory cytokines as compared to females [116]. IL-6
is one of themajor pro-inflammatory cytokines and alongwith
IL-7, IL-17 and IL-18 participate in the generation of cytokine
storm. According to a recent clinical study byWei et al. [117],
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IL6ST (receptor of IL-6), IL-7, IL-16, and IL-18 are expressed
to a remarkably higher levels in men compared to women.
Certain chemokines like CCL3, CCL4 and CXCL16 have a
protective effect against viral infections [118]. Conversely,
lower expression of protective chemokines like CCL2,
CCL3, CCL4, and CXCL16 was observed in male COVID-
19 patients than female patients [117]. These observations
could partially explain the underlying reasons that probably
predisposemales to higher risk of COVID-19 severity as com-
pared to females.

Gender Specific Response to Stress

A proper response to acute stress is the fundamental for adap-
tation. The cross talk between hypothalmo-pituitary adrenal
(HPA) axis and sympathoadrenal system play an important
role in survival from acute stress [119]. Pandemic restriction
and isolation by quarantine during COVID-19 are acting as
sources of stress [120]. Cumulating evidence suggest that gen-
der based response to stress probably results from differential
modulation of HPA axis by sex hormones [121]. Both clinical
as well as experimental models reported that exposure to stress
in initial life enhance the risk of development of psychosocial
disorders in males [122]. A stronger adrenocorticotropic hor-
mone (ACTH) response following exposure to stress was ob-
served in female experimental animals compared to male an-
imals [123].

In order to develop complete active matured lineages of
neuroendocrine stress system, both endogenously and exoge-
nously derived stress would differentiate the stem cells as well
as progenitor cells [124]. It is observed that stress can modu-
late the number of stem cells in adrenal glands [125]. Grabek
et al. [126] documented that the differentiation of stem cells of
adult adrenal cortex was quicker in females as compared to
males. Thus gender-specific difference in response to the
stress system could be one speculative justification for in-
creased mortality in male COVID-19 patients [18] compared
to female.

SARS andMERSOutcomes Represent a Similar
Pattern

Data obtained from SARS (2002–2003) and MERS (2012)
also showed that disease outcomes are influenced by the pa-
tient’s gender. SARS-CoV interacts with ACE2 and
downregulates its activity. Suppression of ACE2 activity re-
sulted in enhanced production of Ang-II by the counter en-
zyme i.e., ACE. Subsequently, the adverse effect of hyper-
activation of AT1 leads to the development of lung pathology
[127]. First known case of SARS was reported in the year
2002 in Foshan, China. Thereafter, the disease spread to
Hong Kong and from there it spread to several other countries

including Vietnam and Canada. According toWHO, a total of
8096 confirmed cases were reported in 27 countries with 774
deaths by July 2003 [128]. Afterward, the SARS pandemic
was announced to be ended, with no further infections.
Karlberg et al. [129] analyzed the SARS data of 1755 con-
firmed cases provided by the Department of Health, Hong
Kong. A total of 299 deaths were recorded that gives an over-
all mortality rate of 17% (299/1755 X100). Similar to
COVID-19 and MERS, male suffered from an enhanced fa-
tality. Male patients had a considerably higher case fatality
rate (21.9%) compared to women (13.2%). Previously
Channappanavar et al. [101] examined the effect of sex on
SARS-CoV infection susceptibility using a mouse model.
To determine it, they infected different age groups of male
and female mice with mouse adapted SARS-CoV (MA15).
The mice were categorized in different age groups i.e. young
(8–9weeks), adult (5months), andmiddle-aged (8–9months).
Their studies showed more susceptibility among male mice
for SARS-CoV infection compared to age-matched female
mice. SARS-CoV infection susceptibility is also influenced
by age and more pronounced effect was evident in middle-
aged mice. Further the lungs from male mice showed greater
viral titers, vascular leakage, and alveolar edema, extensive
hyperemia, and congestion compared to female animals.
Accumulation of neutrophils and inflammatory monocyte-
macrophage was also demonstrated in the lungs of male mice.
Further, an interesting role of estrogen in the protection of
female mice against SARS-CoV infection was also provided
by this study. Treatment of female mice with an estrogen
antagonist or performing ovariectomy augmented the mortal-
ity in female mice. Thus, the result of this study confirmed a
positive function of estrogen signaling against SARS-CoV
pathogenesis and highlighted the sex-based predisposition of
SARS CoV infection.

Similar to other CoVs, MERS-CoV infection also caused
severe respiratory distress and failure of the renal system.
MERS outbreak occurred in the year 2012 and most primary
cases confined to Middle East countries specifically in Saudi
Arabia (73%), and some secondary cases were reported in 27
other countries. The clinical symptoms of MERS showed a
higher resemblance with COVID-19 symptoms, though a
higher mortality rate was observed in the case of the former
(35%). In a study, Alghamdi et al. [130] analyzed 422 MERS
cases documented through health ministry of the Saudi Arab
in the period of June 6, 2013, and May 14, 2014. It was found
that 62% of cases (260 cases) were limited to males and 38%
(162 cases) to the female population. The death rate of MERS
also showed a predisposition towards males. According to this
report, case fatality rate in males was significantly high (52%)
as compared to women (23%). Outside of Arab Peninsula,
South Korea experienced the largest outbreak of MERS with
186 cases in 2015 [131]. In this occasion, 110 cases (59.5%)
were reported in males and 76 cases in females (41.5%). A
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total of 33 patients (22 males and 11 females) could not sur-
vive. Thus, case fatality rate value in men and women was
20% and 15% respectively, and represents a marginal predis-
position towards men. The overall mortality rate (20.4%) was
also lesser as compared to other reports (34–37%).

Current Therapies for COVID-19 Treatment

To control COVID-19 spread, certain public health actions
have proven to be helpful that include isolation, quarantine,
and social distancing. Research is underway to identify the
specific and effective treatment for COVID-19. Meanwhile,
to treat COVID-19 patients, different broad-spectrum thera-
peutic methods are being applied.

Anti-Viral Therapy

At the current stage for therapeutic purpose no specific drug or
vaccine is available to prevent or cure against COVID-19
in fec t i on . Ce r t a in an t i -ma la r i a l d rugs such as
hydroxychloroquine and anti-viral drugs that include HIV
protease inhibitor and nucleoside analogs are being used to
diminish viral infections till the development of precise anti-
SARS-CoV-2 drugs or vaccine is available. Various therapies
are being tested globally. Nevertheless, large randomized con-
trolled trials are not performed to examine the exact effective-
ness for any drug [132]. Hydroxychloroquine shows anti-viral
property by affecting the proteolytic processing and acidifica-
tion process in the endosomal compartment. Azithromycin is
a proven macrolide antibiotic. Recently, Gautret et al. [133]
used hydroxychloroquine and azithromycin in combination
for COVID-19 treatment. They observed 100% recovery of
COVID-19 patients with this combination therapy, whereas
57.1% recovery was observed in patients who received
hydroxychloroquine alone. Remdesivir was widely used for
Ebola treatment. It is an antiviral nucleoside analog and ham-
pers the action of RNA dependent RNA polymerase activity
of viruses. This drug showed a positive effect during animal
studies conducted using the MERS and SARS [132].
Remdesivir obtained emergency use authorization (EUA)
from the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and is
being used in USA for hospitalized COVID-19 patients. It
reduces the recovery time to 11 days and suppresses the mor-
tality [134]. Some other pieces of evidences supporting its
effectiveness for COVID-19 treatment have also been docu-
mented [135]. The lopinavir-ritonavir combination was also
examined for its effectiveness in COVID-19 treatment.
Lopinavir is used for HIV treatment and possesses anti-
protease activity, whereas, ritonavir enhanced the plasma level
of lopinavir by suppressing its cytochrome p450 3A mediated
metabolism [132]. There was no significant difference in ei-
ther viral clearance or mortality as revealed by a study

involving 199 patients [136]. IL-6 and other cytokines are
elevated in the blood of COVID-19 patients. IL-6 stimulates
an inflammatory response in a cascade manner after binding to
its soluble and membrane-bound receptors. Sarilumab and
tocilizumab are the drugs that specifically inhibit the binding
of IL-6 to its soluble and membrane-bound receptor respec-
tively. These inhibitors are now being examined for their ef-
fectiveness for COVID-19 infection [137].

Mesenchymal Stem Cells (MSCs) Therapy

Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) are known to possess prom-
ising anti-inflammatory as well as immune-modulatory prop-
erties [138–140]. Various studies demonstrated that MSCs
treatment could be useful in chronic lung injury and the acute
respiratory distress syndrome conditions [141]. MSCs exert
such effect due to their suppressing action on pro-
inflammatory cytokine secretion and immune cell penetration
to pulmonary tissue. MSCs are able to differentiate into alve-
olar cells but not get infected by SARS-CoV-2 since they do
not express ACE2 receptor and TMPRSS2 enzyme. Thus,
MSCs can localize in lungs and improve pulmonary function
of COVID-19 patients with severely compromised lung con-
dition. Additionally, MSCs treatment also protects lung tissue
by promoting lung repair and preventing fibrosis. Therefore,
along with anti-viral drugs, MSCs could be a potential treat-
ment option for COVID-19 infected patients due to their pro-
tective action against lung injury induced by cytokine storm
[142]. In addition, MSC treatment has shown its potential role
in mice by considerably improving acute lung injury caused
due to H9N2 avian influenza virus [143] and H5N1 [144]. In
pig, it improved the acute lung injury that occurred during the
influenza infection [145]. However, certain limitations are
restricting its wide application that includes the supply of
clinical-grade MSCs and their preparation for clinical pur-
poses. These restrictions can be overcome by stem cell bank.
In recent times, some countries have initiated clinical studies
and few reports have also been published. Recently, in China,
MSCs treatment was applied to a female patient suffering
from acute COVID-19. Initially, she was treated with anti-
viral drugs but could not recover. Thereafter, she was treated
with umbilical cord MSCs with three consecutive injections
that resulted in her discharge from the ICU and recovery from
many clinical symptoms [146]. Another study onMSCs trans-
plantation was conducted in China on 7 patients in collabora-
tion with United States. The result of this study showed sig-
nificant improvement in clinical symptoms in all patients after
the second day of transplantation [147]. Throughout the
world, approximately 47 clinical trials on “mesenchymal stem
cell therapy in COVID 19” patients have been registered in
Clinical trial.gov in order to investigate the safety and efficacy
of MSC therapy. In most of the trials, recruitment of study
participants is going on and, in some cases, it is in the process
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to initiate the trials. Some of these clinical trials have been
presented in the Supplementary Table 1. Combining this
information on exacerbated expression of pro-inflammatory
cytokines in males and immunomodulatory property of
MSCs, it is proposed that MSCs could be a promising thera-
peutic approach for the management of severity in male
COVID-19 infected patients.

Convalescent Plasma Therapy

Convalescent plasma therapy has been documented as suc-
cessful treatment option against various infectious diseases
like polio, chickenpox, SARS-CoV, H1N1 influenza, and
MERS-CoV [132, 148, 149]. The collected plasma contains
antibodies against the virus and can suppress viral replication,
promote phagocytosis, and complement activation. This ther-
apy offers immediate but short-term immunity to the patients.
Convalescent plasma therapy is being used globally with var-
iable accomplishment to treat COVID-19 infected patients
due to unavailability of any specific treatment [150]. During
SARS, use of convalescent plasma therapy also decreased the
mortality rate [151]. Recently, Shen et al. [152] applied con-
valescent plasma therapy for five COVID-19 patients those
required assistance of mechanical ventilation. The authors de-
termined the positive role of convalescent plasma in recovery
though patient received lopinavir/ritonavir antiviral therapy
and interferon. Although various studies have stated the prom-
ising role of convalescent plasma therapy in COVID-19 pa-
tients, its actual impact has not been examined using random-
ized clinical trials.

Conclusion

It has been evident across different mammalian species rang-
ing from rodents to humans that males and females respond
differently to several viral infections. Prevalence and outcome
of viral infections are also influenced by gender. It is found to
be more prevalent in males compared to female. The underly-
ing mechanism behind this difference is quite complex and
involves several factors including behavioral, genetic, hor-
monal, and immunological factors. In accordance with this
hypothesis, current data on COVID-19 mortality suggests a
higher susceptibility among males as compared to females.
The COVID-19 mortality is also significantly associated with
certain comorbidities like diabetes, kidney disease, hyperten-
sion and cardiovascular disease. These conditions are closely
associated with smoking and alcohol consumption which has
higher association with males specifically in Asian and
African countries. Other factors for this disparity in sex-
specific COVID-19 outcomes might be sex hormones and
certain X linked genes that influence both innate and adaptive
immunity in responses to viral infection. Moreover, androgen-

dependent TMPRSS2 expression may also explain the preva-
l ence f o r COVID-19 among ma l e popu l a t i on .
Epidemiological data of SARS and MERS outcome also
showed a higher prevalence among males. Similar to this,
animal studies of SARS suggested more susceptibility of male
mice towards SARS-CoV infection and confirmed the posi-
tive function of estrogen signaling against SARS-CoV patho-
genesis. Since male patients showed a higher expression of
pro-inflammatory cytokines and MSCs showed therapeutic
potential through immunomodulation, treatment with MSCs
along with conventional therapy may be considered especially
for the treatment of critically ill male COVID-19 patients.
Therefore, there is a need of analyzing this gender specific
pathogenicity for SARS-CoV-2 infection on large
population-based survey which will provide an in-detail in-
sight in this aspect of infection. Detailed investigation of this
gender disparity could be helpful in improving the poor out-
comes of COVID-19 and public health strategies should con-
sider these gender specific variations at the time of therapeutic
treatments and prophylaxis recommendations.
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